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To the Ladies. 

CANADA’S fUTEBW DOOR SPORTS.
THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.

LOCAL MATTERS.PEPPERih QUESTION IN LAW.HEART BROKEN. ROLLER
OATMEAL

New Goods for Christmas
▲» «IREUUT USED 18 ABUND

ANTLY AMD FRAUDULENTLY 
ADULTERATED.

LATEST «LBANINQS BT THE « AL
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

WHAT COUNCIL FOR THE BRITISH 
LEGATION SAYS OF THE CASE.

-----Direct from----- THAT’S WHAT’S THE MATTER 
WITH DEMPSEY.

England and Germany.
For a snow-shoe tramp you require a -suitable Coat or 

Ulster for the purpose. We have the proper material in 
plain colors and fancy mixtures and steipes, vit.

The Onction le. Not What May the 
United States do 1" Behrtn* Sea, 
Bat What Has It Done ?

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Crushed In Body and In Spirit— 
Farther Details of the Big Mill

ions is a Favorite.
WHITEiWHITE W ARE Relief Fond, Re., Re.

Point Lkprkaux, Jan. 16, 9 a. m.-- 
Wind N., fresh, partly cloudy. Therm.

ANB- Ialand Bevenne-What the Ordin
ary “Pepper” Contains—The Quebec-----IN-----

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Caps and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

Fitssli
Further reports of the great middle

weight contest Wednesday night show 
that Dempsey landed often enough to 
win a dozen fights, but the antipodean 
walked right over the “Nonpareil,” and 
struck him two blows for the one he re
ceived in return. His reach was some
thing wonderful.

The Boston Herald says: Dempsey’s 
seconds are censured tonight for sending 
their man up like a beef to the slaughter 
when he had no chance of winning ; but 
this criticism is harsh, as they were in 
favor of throwing up the sponge. It was 
Dempsey himself who insisted on fight
ing, and his exhibition of gameness was 
such that it will never be forgotten by 
those present. When he could scarcely 
raise his hands to a level with his chest

GOLDEN Cartridge Factory to be Increased 24.In Capacity.Washington, D. C., Jan. 16.—Mr. 
Calderon Carisle, counsel for the British 
legation, makes the following statement 
about the Behring sea case in the

Scotch Cheviot Mixtures;Point Lkprkaux, Jan. 16, 3 p. m.— 
Wind N. N., strong, clear. Therm 16. 
One schooner inward.

The catch op cod so far has been a 
small one.

Fine House Dead.—Corner Berryman’s 
favorite white mare died this week.

special to the gazette.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—A pamphlet on pep

per is the latest production of the inland 
revenue department A moot interesting 
compilation it is, and one which from 
the nature and frequency of the frauds 
it exposes is pretty sure to be produc
tive of beneficial reeults.

Pepper is perhaps the most extensive
ly used of all the spices. An analysis 
shows the chances are about four to one 
that when yon suppose yon are seasoning 
yonr food with the genuine article you 
are in reality dusting it over with 
sulphate of lime, sand, ashes, clay or 
probably ground cocoanut shells. Nor 
does it seem that price is any guarantee 
of quality, for samples sold at 40 cents 
per pound appear to be quite as liable to 
adulteration as the common 20 cent per 
pound mixture and each of course is la
belled “Pure Pepper.”

The government has decided to in
crease the capacity of the government 
cartridge factory at Quebec. New 
machinery has been secured to enable 
the manufacture of Martini-Henry 
ammunition in Canada.

SYRUP Scotch Cheviot Bordered Designs; 
Scotch Cheviot Wide Wale and Checks.

supreme court :
The question raised by the suggestion 

for a writ of prohibition is not a ques
tion belonging to the appropriate func
tions of diplomacy in the political 
department of the government, bnt is 
solely a question of law, the correct inter
pretation of the existing laws of the 
United States. That pnestion is the ex
clusive province of the judiciary, 
and is the only question submit
ted to the supreme court. Should 
that court hold that under no 
existing statute or treaty the United 

Fitzsimmons begged him to stop, and States has legislative or judical juris- 
said repeatedly 4N4vFdon*t want to strike ji^tion over high seas or any of the ani- 
you, Jack.”

•‘Well, I would punch you if I could,” 
was Dempsey’s only reply.

There probably never was a fight in 
which both men had such supreme con
fidence in their ability to win. Dempsey 
did not see how he would be defeated.
He was trusting to his ability to keep 
Fitzsimmons away until the big fellow 
was tired, and then he expected to go 
for him and finish him at his leisure.

Detailed accounts of the fight call the 
affair a slaughter after the sixth round.
Here are the rounds after the sixth:

Round 7. Fitz at once rushed over to 
Dempsey’s corner, and, as usual, opened 
hostilities. Dempeey drove his right in
to Fits neck, bnt the lank one came on 
as pitilessly as fate, and he repeatedly 
upper-cut Dempsey, drawing 
in jets from mouth and nose. He floor
ed the Nonpareil, and before the round 
was half over he had Dempsey hanging 
through the ropes and all bat oat. He 
dung to his opponent Dempsey was so 
weak that he eonld scarcely obey the re
feree’s call to break, and he was bathed 
in his own blood when time was called.

Round 8. Fitz came up fresh ; Demp
sey was quite bloody about the face, his 
nose and eyes swollen. Dempsey got in 
several small blows on Fitz, who began 
forcing the fighting, driving Dempsey 
against the ropes. Dempsey recovered, 
however, but Fitz hit him a violent blow 
on the chest Dempsey replied, bat fell 
short. Fitz went at it in earnest and 
landed a dozen blows, one after the 
other, on "face, ribs, neck and chest 
Dempsey seemed quite weak and fell 
against the ropes, but righted himself 
again. Fitz followed him up, but time 
was called.

Round 9. This was butchery, Fitz fol
lowed Dempsey all around the square, 
and repeatedly upper-cutting him with 
both hands, his blows raining like hail 
Dempsey fought back valiantly, but had 
to clinch several times to save himself.

eceivfd by

JOSEPH llNLEY.
Just r

SHERATON A 6ELFRIDCE These Cheviot» cannot he excelled for the purpose of Snow»hoeing 
or Tobogganing, the fibre is stronger than Blanket doth, will not tear 
readily, nor absorb the wet as quickly as Blanketing.

We eon make to order within two days notice a Blanket or Cheviot 
Snow-shoe or Toboggan Coat, fit and style guaranteed at a moderate 
pries for bsstquality of work.

These Coat save equally useful for stormy or tvtn'ny wear, espse- 
The Om&—A despatch in the Baton those which are lined, making them almost impervious to wind ~

Journal dated Jaa. 14th, fre® Belfast, L.
I., says .the schooner Otter is rapidly 
breaking up.

Curling.—The four rinks el flfcto Bh 
Andrew’s curling club of thin city, Whd 
were visiting St Stephen yestetiââÿ Id- 
turned home this morning. The 6t 
Stephen curlers were defeated 67 to 81.

Late Trains.—The Quebec express was 
three hours late today, and the C. P. B» 
is reported four hours late.

Schooner Ann E. Valentine at Hew 
York today from Azur split sails and 
broke her centreboard on the passage.

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

Startling Reductions
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

We are prepared to show our Customers a 
large number of Remnants in Dress Goods,Mantle 
Cloths and a variety of small sizes in Ladies and 
Gents Lined Kid (Moves; Men’s Cardigans, Wool 
Goods, &c. These with a number of ODD LINES 
gathered up in the different departments during 
stock taking, will be sold at remarkably low 
prices to clear.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON â ALLISON.mais therein, it may affect the attitude 
of the United States in subsequent neg
otiations with Great Britain or any 
other nation. But such a result does 
not operate to deprive the judical power 
of the United States, from the exercise 
of its appropriate functions, namely, the 
interpretation of the laws of the United 
States.

IDUNN’S HAMS,
DUNN’S BACON,

PURE BEES’ HONEY.

DRESS GOODS-ALL WOOL FRENCH SERGES 
former price 80.oents.pow 18 cents.

FANCY STRIPES .[former price 25c.. now 16c. 
ALL-WOOL PLAIDS, former price 30c, now 25c.

TSSMHSaSB*»
FaIled.—Three candidates for marine 

certificates were before Captain Smith at 
the marine department in the Custom 
House to-day, but all failed. the coast
wise examinations will go on to-morrow.

Repairs Completed.—The portion of 
crib work of the Shore Line railway 
which was carried away in the late gale, 
has been repaired by the contractor Mr. 
B. H. Appleby. The work was finished 
yesterday. _______ ________

South Bay Relief Fund.—Cushing 
lodge, Carleton, has placed their hall at 
the disposal of some young men for the 
purpose of preparing an entertainment 
for the benefit of the sufferers of the 
South Bay explosion.

Spencer’s Dancing Classes meet this 
evening at 8 o’clock for ladies and gentle
men and to-morrow afternoon at 3’oclock 
for ladies and children. This is a first 
class opportunity to learn dancing cor
rectly and the charges this term are very 
low.

The scope and purpose of the proceed
ing in the supreme court is to obtain a 
judicial construction of the laws of the 
United States which, under the construc
tion given by the district court of Alaska, 
have deprived British subjects of nearly 
$600,000 worth of property.

The question is not what may the 
United States do in Behring sea, but 
what has it done 7

If the United States claims the right 
of property in either the high sea or its 
animals, it can so declare by statute to
morrow, and the courts would be bound 
to follow the law, whatever diplomatic 
negotiations might arise in consequence 
with the other nations.

It is not to be presumed that the su
preme court will decide any question 
adversely to the United States erron
eously and there seems to be no just 
complaint against Great Britain 
that she has sought an in
terpretation and construction, not 
of any diplomatic situation or 
contention, but of the existing laws of 
the United States from the only de
partment constitutionally qualified to 
give it, and from a higher branch of that 
department than the district court of 
Alaska, whose decisions under existing 
law are not re viewable either by appeal 
or writ of error. "

Certainly all parties concerned are en
titled to aU interpretation of the existing 
laws of the United States from an author- 
tative source. That is all that is sought 
and is precisely what the executive and 
legislative branches of the government 
are constitutionally disqualified to give.

AMERICA* QUESTIONS.
LINEN CRASH, 12c, now 9c.
GLASS TOWELS, 18 inches wide, 20c, now 12c- 
TOWELS, Knotted Fringe, 8e, now 4c.
PURE LINEN DAMASK 

Fringe, 15o, now 124c.
DAMASK TOWELS, 40x20, Me, now 25c.

tkeWhat the London Poet Store
Copyright Matters.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 16.—The Post in an ed
itorial this morning on the Behring sea 
question says, “It is difficult to avoid the 
the feeling that unless Mr. Blaine was 
conscious of weakness he would show 
more alacrity in assenting to arbitration. 
It was with no discourtesy to the Ameri
can statesmen that a decision in the 
case was sought in the Supreme court 

The Post thinks the result of the pass
age of the American copyright bill will 
be the transfer of English printing and 
publishing to America unless the gov
ernment pass a bill to prevent the trans
fer. This, the Poet says should be done.

TOWELS, Knotted sJA-ZR/ZDHETE! CO.AMD
LINEN TABLE^CTLOraS^^fod^Rorder^ Long

{ESP* ure nen‘ 71Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton. COLORED TABLING, 60o, now 36c. Extra wide 
Colored Tabling,65c, now 40c.

L4DIER’ CLOAKS.
LADIES’ PRINCESS GOSSAMERS, $2.50, now

EXTRA LONG LARGE CAPES, $3.00. now $1.00 
NEW JAPANESE SPOTS and STRIPBS, $4.00, 

now^$3.00; in silk, former priee $7JO, now

WITH A LARGE STOCK OF

the blood

During stock taking we wiU allow 
special discounts in all departments.

97 KING STREET.

HAMBURG®,
•old atIn White and Colored. which will be 

half original price, as they are pa

A fine stock of Vandyke Braids
which we are clearing oat at special priées. 

Hundreds ef other useful articles, which will be 
sold low, to make room for Spring importations.

DANIEL & ROBERTSONNOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” HOI DECORATION, A PROMINENT WITNESS. f
Lord Salisbury or Lord Knwtefbrd 

Will Testify la a Newfoundland 
Belt.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Jan.16.—Either Lord Salisbury 

or Lord Knutaford, the head of the Col
onial office will give evidence before the 
commission which will hear testimony 
in London in the important suit of Mr. 
Baird of Newfoundland against Sir Bald
win Walker. The plaintiflTs lobster fac
tory in Newfoundland was closed by the 
defendant under the provisions of the 
modus vivendi with France, so detested 
in Newfoundland and this proceeding 
on the part of the British Naval com
mander gave rise to suit

RECIPROCITY.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

The Probate Court.—In the probate 
court this afternoon a license io sell real 
estate was granted to Amanda Jane 
Mallory administratrix of the late An
drew E. Mallory. The property is situ
ated in the parish of Saint Martins.

The Sugar Cargo.—A special train of 
17 cars of sugar left Carleton last night 
en route to Montreal The work of dis
charging the steamer is being pushed 
along rapidly. The C. P. R. have a num
ber of cars on south Rodney wharf await
ing to be loaded with sugar.

The Covering of the top of the North 
wharf along the harbor line was lifted 
over a foot by the tidal flood the other 
day and has not since quite settled down 
to its former level Workmen are mak
ing repairs and are trying to get the 
planking down again to its place.

A Successful Hunt.— “Joe” Dalzell 
got back home last night after two days 
successful shooting in the vicinity of the 
south branch of the Oromocto. He 
brought with him four splendid deer, 
two bucks, and two does. One of the 
does is very large, weighing 175 pounds. 
Mr. Dalzell says deer are very plentiful 
around the South Branch.

Beaten and Abused.—Last night Dr. 
D. E. Berryman was called upon to at
tend a man named John Roberts. Ro
berts had been drinking and •he was 
badly bruised about the head and side. 
He stated to Dr. Berryman that he had 
been abused in Joseph Cain’s bare room 
on St. Andrews street, and that Cain had 
knocked him down and kicked him. 
Roberts is now suffering considerably 
and his injuries are severe.

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows. J.W. MONTGOMERY,
No. 9 King Street.

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFF ELL,

BARGAINS? 8AOH Wi Aopq ‘-is UTBH ‘3DNHHÆ.V1 H
•peg Aue ill pue azig Auv :

mAU our WOOL GOODS consisting of
Clouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,

Fascinators, Caps, and Tam O’Shanters,
AT LESS THAN COST TO CLEAR.

Æ

rW •spjBMdn pun 09*8$ 9»Md
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e ot eno aiieaai 04 poOTejd eq p[no» gptrou) raoX jo layWe have also a fine assortment of
Gents «ilk and Satin Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs and

Cashmere Mufflers, suitable for New Year Gifts.

A BUSINESS CARD
-----FROM—

W • XSfiMAU® OARD
-----AND----- * The relies state, «eve

A Fine Chanoe For Selection,
In nothing that is offered for sale is such a wide 

diversity of taste displayed as in the choice of 
Jewelery. Purchasers may agree as to the most 
approved style of hat, or overcoat, or cloak, or 
bonnet, but when it comes to purchasing a chain, 
or breast pin, or watch, or ring, preferences run 
in all directions, and it is not. often that they

Î55 »fferiD, an s^ortmeat of WATCHES ami
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

No. 81 KING STREET.

“CEîBZQI
There was not a mark on Fitz, save a

OTQ TTninn Strodt 8crstch 0Ter tiw the sewti JLw U JLllUil wulwvv Zealander’s high guard saving his face.
Dempsey got in a few blows on the neck 
and ribs, but they did not» have the 
steam the Nonpareil’s blows usually 
have, and the Australian danced around 
his man like an Indian at Pine Ridge 
with his war feathers on. It was a fore
gone conclusion that Fitz would win.

Round 10.—Dempsey came up very 
bloody, and Fitz seemed to have plenty 
of wind. It was a Fitzsimmons round 
all the way through. It looked certain 
that the battle would end with this 
round. Fitz led off with two good blows

— on the cheek. Dempsey replied, but fell 
short. Fitz followed with blows on the

— throat $nd head, but refrained from 
punishing Dempsey, as he could have 
done. A number of blows was ex
changed. Fitz gave Dempsey several 
blows on the riba, when Dempsey fell 
heavily. He arose weak, but was 
knocked down twice. He rose so weak 
that he could scarcely stand. The third 
fall he could not rise, and the ringing of 
the gong for time alone prevented his 
being knocked ont. 1

Round 11. Nothing like this round 
was ever seen in the annuals of glove 
contests. Dempsey was slaughtered, 
being knocked down seven times. Fitz 
entreated his plucky opponent to throw 
up the sponge, bnt Dempsey, although 
blinded by his own blood, declined.

Round 12. This was horrible to look 
at. Dempsey was repeatedly knocked 
down by upper cuts and swinging blows 
and Tuthill threw up the sponge. Car- 
roll rushed forward and kissed Fitz
simmons, but as he did so the gong 
sounded close of the round, and the 
referee ordered the men to go to their 
corners. Dempsey was picked up and 
carried to his comer, which is a direct 
violation of Queensbury rules.

Round 13. It took but one or two 
blows to settle the poor champion, and a 
sigh of relief went up from the spectat
ors when bis sufferings were drowned 
in oblivion.

Dempsey had been sobbing during 
the last few rounds,and when he realized 
that he was no longer the Nonpareil he 
broke down and wept like a child. 
Tuthill and McAuliffe raised him as 

J. A. REID, Manager, tenderly as a mother would lift her babe 
and bore him to his comer.

Fitzimmons, with scarcely a mark on 
his face, but his body showing ugly red 
blotches here and there, rushed over to 
where his rival sat gasping for breath, 
and took the limp hands in his, leaning 
over and whiqpering words ofencourage-
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I* ENGLAND AGAIN.

U. S. Minister Lincoln Returned To-day 
—He Refuses to be Interviewed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Southampton, Jan. 16.—The United 

States Minister arrived here this morn
ing on the steamer Saale. He refused 
to be interviewed by any one of a num
ber of newspaper representatives who 
bad come from many parts of England 
in the hope of obtaining Lincoln’s views 
upon the several points of the Behring 
sea dispute.

for Closer Trade Relata

NEW YEAR’S GOODS. SPECIAL TO THE GAZETE.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—It is officially 

learned to-day that the Canadian gov
ernment has been recently approached 
by the government of the United States 
with a view to the establishment of 
closer trade relations between the two 
countries and that the Canadian govern
ment has invited the action of the Im
perial authorities on the subject

HALIFAX MATTERS.

The Mercury, a New Society Paper.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Halifax, N. S. Jan. 16.—A new 
weekly newspaper devoted to society 
and general matters will be published 
here in February. W. R. Dunn of the 
Echo is at the head of the company who 
will conduct it It will be called the 
Mercury.

Chicago Bankers on Free Coinage.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Chicago, Jan. 16.—A local newspaper 
prints a column of interviews with 
Chicago bankers regarding the free 
coinage measure passed by the Senate 
on Wednesday. They are practically un
animous in saying the bill is a menace 
to commercial interests, and they pre
dict a premium on gold and great dis
turbances in money values should it 
become law.

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.

ANNUAL
SALE.

Fancy Chairs <» Oak and Cherry; Cadies Desks, Book Cases;
Secretaries Fancy Tables. <6c.; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince yon that it Is complete.

rarpet and Rattan Rockers; 
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; STOVES, STOVES,
Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at White GoodsJOUIT "WHITIEl The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Jan. 16.—Forecast—Fair 
weather with cold wave. Light snow 
Saturday, northwesterly winds.

o-

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

03 to 01 CHARLOTTE STREET.

MS HEAVY ESTERSWATSON A 00’S PRICE LIST ON SOME GOODS: IS OUR-------
Large l>ot of Games at 10c. each, regular price 25cts;
Dominoes 15c. a box, Checkers 10c. up;
Corner Grocer, Country Auction, Logomachy, &c., 25c. each,
Checker Boards from 10c. up; Playing Cards, large variety;
Fine Note Paper 15c. per five quires, 120 sheets;
Lots of Books at about Half Price; Beautiful Cups and Saucers from 15c. up; 
30 Doz. Glass Goblets at 60c. Dozen;
China and Glass Mugs all sizes frem 4c. each up; at

Telegraphic Flashes.
The republican caucus at Concord, N. 

H. last night p^pinated Jacob H. Gallin- 
ger for U. S. senator.

A disastrous fire broke out in Dickson 
block, Peoria III, yesterday and the en
tire business centre was in danger. The 
building was one of the finest in the city. 
The loss will reach $200,000; insurance 
$150,000.

During the storm of Sunday night the 
waves swept over Avers rock, near 
Machias, Me., taking off all the boats 
and all buildings except the light house. 
The keeper’s family was savedjby being 
brought to the house.

There was great excitement in Mon- 
’ treal yesterday amongst those who put 

faith in bucket shops when a despatch 
reached that city that J. C. Allen & Co. 
of Buffalo had suspended. Montrealers 
will lose heavily through Allens’ agents.

Great discontent is manifested in lib
eral circles in Toronto, Ont, over Laur
ier^ decision to hold a convention in 
February. The faithful fear that the 
present differences on trade and other 
questions will become more apparent at 
the proposed gathering and jeopardize 
the prospects of the party at the coming 
election.

The British steamship Carrie, from 
Hartlepool for Bombay, went ashore last 
night at the mouth of the river Tees, and 
will probably become a complete wreck. 
The crew were forced to remain on 
board lashed to the rigging all night. 
Towards morning life savers managed 
to shoot a rocket over the Carrie, and 
the crew were brought safely to shore.

Commissioner Adams, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y.,has commenced a suit for libel against 
the New York Times, asking $50,000 
damages. The alleged libel consisted in 
an article published by the Times in 
reference to the Long Island Water 
Supply company, in which Adams was 
mentioned as a stockholder, which as
sociated him with alleged corruption. 

The will of the late Mary Ann Morse, 
es. Natick, Mass., bequeaths $500 each to 

eight female first cousins, $250 to seven 
of her male first cousins, $200 each to 
eighteen second cousins, and $500 to a 
half brother, $500 in trust for the care of 
the cemetery lot of the deceased, $500 to 
the Methodist church, and the rest and 
residue of the estate, amounting to $150,- 
000, to the town of Natick for the pur
pose of erecting, establishing and main
taining an hospital

$5.00 EACH.
American Clothing House.THEME TO-DAY.H. B.-My assortment ot 

Mantels, ©rates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing yonr order.

AN APT YOUTH

Who Steals Money and Valuables 
from the Wimrin’s Orphan Asylum.
About a week ago Rev. R. Mathers, 

resident chaplain of the Wiggin’s Orphan 
Asylum, discovered that he had been 
robbed of quite a large sum of money. 
The circumstance was kept very quiet, 
and Detective Ring was set to work to 
find out who the burglar was who bad 
entered the Orphan Asylum, and carried 
off the money and other articles. The 
utmost precautions were taken to let no 
one know that the detective was on the 
war path.

Meanwhile William Apt, a youth of 
18 summers, who had not been working 
for some time, appeared to some of his 
companions to have suddenly become 

"flush.” On Friday afternoon last 
he paid his boarding mistress, Mrs. 
Friars, at the Halifax House, Paradise 
row, all his back board, which had 
been running some weeks. He paid 
in ten dollar bills, and showed 
quite a lot of money.
Friars remarking upon the fact of his 
having so much money in his posses
sion he told her that he had drawn $50 
out of a hundred that he had in the 
bank. Willie’s room-mate noticed that 
he had within a few days purchased 
several articles of jewelry such as gold 
pins, rings etc, and that he was fitting 
himself out with a couple of new soils 
of clothes and some gorgeous new 
neckties.

-o- MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATSYes, it is true wejare giving 11 yards 

fine 36 inch White Cotton for 99 cents, the 

best value yet offered. An excellent assort 

ment of Sheeting and Pillow Cottons in 

Canadian and American makes. We 

have secured three qualities in American 

36 inch Cotton, “Fruit of the Loom,” 

“New York mills,” and “Langdon, G, B.” 

These cottons are too well known to 

require any comment upon their excell

ence of wear and evenness of thread. 

Also a reliable brand" of English Long 

Cloth, which, since its introduction, has 

met with a ready sale. Our stock of 
Hamburgs has arrived; we have never 

been in such a position to do a Ham- 

biirg trade as this season; the patterns 

are exquisite and work very fine; Inscri

rions to match. Also Flouncings and 

Allovers in Swiss and Cambric. In a few 

days we will have on our counters some 

narrow widths of Hamburgs that will be 

sold very low, in fact much under the 

regular value as they were bought away 

down. Linen Towels and Towellings 

all^ qualities; New Patterns in Shaker 

Flannels; Bath Towels and Glass Towels. 

Hemming free. We pay the car fare.

WATSOIT Sc CO’S C.T. BURNS, S3.76 EACH.
American Clothing House,

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
P.B.—Fine Line of Violins and Strings at all prices._______

94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

A Good Chance to Make Money. Men Biapial Overcoats
87.25 EACH.

buy your spring goods now at the are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

tk, \L
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET, Salt Easiness Closed.

BT TXLIGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Saginaw, Mich., Jan. 16.—The Michi
gan salt association has agreed to wind 
np its affairs owing to the poor prices 
realized because of competition in the 
salt manufacturing business. This action 
promises to cause a revolution in the 
trade throughout the country.

Koch Lymph Made Him Ill!
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Jan. 16.—Dr. Boilers a physician 
of this city has just recovered from an 
illness of three weeks, which he attri
butes to the injection of a "quantity of 
Koch lymph, which he usejl as an ex
periment

They are giving a genuine 20 per cent discount on Boots and Cloth to make room for big arrival 
eorly in February. American Clothing House,

tr These Spectacles are 
| positively the BEST 

goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.
----OR AT-

fMiR
“ Very H eavy American Kid Button Boots $1.50 to $1.127

Men’s Hand Made Wellington Boots from $3JO to $275;

Women L Hand Turned Kid Slippers from 95c to 75c;
Women’s Tweed Slippers Jrom 25c to 20c

Mei’s Beaver Overcoats
88.25 EACH.

American Clothing House,

.20;

en’s Tweed Slippers froi

0,086.,
?SoR.'iPÆ^l«.25lk&d^.UePed fro»

On Mrs.
JOSHUA STARK’S,Boys

lllÉSiB’
Tailor Made P. K. Island Tweed Suits to measure with first-class trimmings, all wool, $10, $11 and $12 
Whelpley’s Skates 124,15 and 26e. per pair. Rubbers and Overshoes cheap.

75c: WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

50c.:

OvercoatsPersons Hints for Short See
Florence is a little girl who is just 

learning to go to church. Last Sunday 
when she came home her mother asked 
her what she thought of the sermon.

“Ugh,” was the irreverent answer, 
“ me Bitted an’ Bitted, an got drefful 
tired, an’ the p’eacher said an’ said an’ 
said, an’ keeped on say in’.”

Deeiltatton la Irelsmd.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Dec. 16.—It is stated the poor 
people of the provinces of Ulster, Con
naught and Munster have reached the 
extreme limit of destruction.

TBYON WOOLEN MF’OCO. Leu than coat to clear.

American Clothing House.IN WANT OP
He too remarkedDeFOREST, Sleighs expenditure butupon the free 

Willie explained it by alluding to the 
$50 lie had “drawn.” Saturday morning 
Willie took his trunk and left here on 
the Flying Yankee telling Mrs. Friars 
that he was going to Westfield to visit 
his uncle. He has not since been heard 
from. The Monday morning following 
Willie’s departure to see his uncle, detec
tive Ring called at the Halifax House to 
look for him, for it was believed that it 

other than Willie Apt who

ISO Men's Ssiis,
------- AND-------A Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,

Marked down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.

ment
Fitzsimmons, by bis actions during 

the entire fight, won the respect of every 
man present, and hundreds pressed for
ward to wring his hand in congratula
tion.

Rungs,THE TAILOR.
Isefore purchasing, should call on Barnes &psey was attended by a physician 

in his dressing room. He was a sorry 
spectacle as he lay back with closed ey 
His nose is broken, and bis eyes will 

black to-morrow. The 
il is heartbroken and would say

York Markets.
New York. Jan- 16,1891. 

Yesterday Today . 
Closing. Opening. Noon.

MiKELLY & MURPHY,ALL BALANCE OF WINTER STOCK
MEN’S

was no
had paid a visit to the Orphan Asylum 
during the previous week and carried 
off Rev. Mr. Mathers' iron box out of a 
closet The box contained besides some
thing over $400 in notes and several 
gold pieces, a gold watch and a lot of 
valuable papers. Willie, it seems, had 
once been an inmate of the institution, 
and was therefore perfectly familiar 
with all the closets and apartments in 
the building, and the sup
position is that being hard up he bad 
made use of this knowledge to visit the 
asylum and replenish his funds. The 
detective went to Westfield to look for 
Willie, but did not find him. He had 
joined the exodus to the land of the free.

41
both be very 
Nonpare 
nothing.

at $1.85, worth $2.00.

American Clothing House.
Main St., Forth End. ■a j? 4:& a iê&-«dL«w.v::.vj

ELi Murray,
17 Charlotte Street.CLOTHING MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BB0S.' op nri
Sh.

Pacifie

■ils* V 1
40l 40 404

..50 50* 50

.. 46 46 451

K5............
New England..................
Canada Southern...........
Union Pacific........................46

fe'pvw:::::.r. f 18

London Stock Markets.
London. 12.30 p m.-----AND----- Ft lil li Si list

Overcoats.
American Clothing House,

dor. King and Canterbury St*.,

S. RUBIN & Co.

RConsole 97 3-16 for money and 97 4 for a«ct.
"fô4 8T iKS-iiVii».-::::.-:.: HI
Atlantic and Great Western 

Do. do do ee<

I PIANOS,BOYS aAnte....... 19GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to aelect from. 
PRICES LOW.
Q00D BARGAINS FOE CASH.

AMUST HE SOLD.
PRICES ACCORDINGLY.

::::::Canada Pacific...............................

$SrS£i7EE:-v:
MSTdaST:::::::-.:::.:
New York Central 
Penny hrania.......

193

104} CMeaeo Markets.
Opened. Closed.

S. Whitbbonk wishes to call the atten
tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the 
city of 61 John and elsewhere, to his 
complete stock of fine Havana cigars, 
meerschaum and briar root pipes, amber 
cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco 
pouches and smokers requisites, suitable 
for Xmas presents, at the old stand 45 
Charlotte street, City Market Building. W

AN49
POKE.

10.97410.92May.

NROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St Liverpool Colton Market».

dull.

: 741•» A.T.BUSTIN, gSilverOnly one door above Roya Hotel. Money 14 per cent 
Rate of discount in open markets 

3 months bills is 2 0 2} per cent.WILLIAM J. FBASEB. for short and 38 Hock Street,

ê
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